allmedic™ face & body cleanser

allmedic™ antioxidant sunscreen

A scientifically formulated pH balanced foaming gel
that is suitable for all skin types including dry and
sensitive skin. Use twice daily all over the face and

Containing revolutionary patented marine enzymes,
this antioxidant rich sunscreen is suitable for normal
to sensitive skin types. It contains rich moisturising

body to remove make-up, dirt and oil.

properties and can be worn under makeup. Apply
twice daily and reapply after swimming and excessive
perspiration. Before using, do a skin patch test
behind your ear.

allmedic™ exfoliator
A pH balanced foaming scrub with micro beads
to gently remove old, flaky skin cells allowing new,
healthy cells to surface. Use twice weekly on face
and body or as directed by your Doctor.

Medical skin repair
& protection products

Skin Product Regime
Morning

Evening

Australian
Doctor Designed
Doctor Developed

allmedic™ face repair
A facial cream high in alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs)
to target dead and damaged skin cells. Evens
skin tone and smooths fine lines and blemishes.
Recommended for usage prior to Photodynamic
Therapy or medical microdermabrasion. Use twice
daily on clean dry skin or as directed by your
doctor or clinical skin educator. Before using, do a
skin patch test behind your ear.

Doctor Recommended

allmedic is proudly Australian made.

allmedic™ body repair
Containing a high medical concentration of alpha
hydroxy acids (AHAs), this cream repairs dry and
sun damaged skin by gently removing dead skin
cells and stimulating the growth of healthy new cells.
Apply twice daily on the body or as directed by your
doctor or clinical skin educator. Before using, do a
skin patch test on the crease of your forearm.

Available at:

allmedic™ eye cream
A revolutionary cream containing patented marine
enzymes to repair and firm delicate skin around the
eyes. Pat gently around the eye area twice daily.

Medical Skin Repair
Developed by Doctors for Patients
Website www.allmedic.net.au
© Copyright allmedic Australia 2008
TM

Medical Skin Repair Products
Only available from your doctor

Did you know?
• Australia is the skin cancer & sun damage capital of
the world
• Rough, dry, scaly sun damaged skin, if left untreated,

See the Difference

Your Personal Skin Health Program

With allmedic, skin pigmentation, rough dry scaly skin, age

A range of medical grade, scientifically developed skin

spots and blemishes can be treated and removed to reveal
smoother, healthier looking skin.

care products that feature the latest in skin technology to
treat and repair sun damaged and aged skin, allmedic
products are only available under the supervision of your

can turn into a skin cancer

doctor. They can be used as either a general skin repair and
protection regime or in conjunction with medical procedures

• 80% of all skin cancers occur above the chest

like photodynamic therapy, IPL laser treatments, medical

• 80% of prematurely aged skin is caused by the sun

microdermabrasion or skin peels.

• 66% of all Australians will have a skin cancer in

See over for more information on these innovative doctor

their lifetime

designed products.

• Once a skin cancer is removed, there is a greater risk of

Our clinic offers the following skin
repair & protection products,
procedures & services.

recurrence in the surrounding area

Repair Your Skin
If our skin is our largest and most visible organ, why do most

Before

4 weeks later

allmedic Products - a range of medical grade, specialised

of us do nothing to protect it and keep it in the best health it

skin products that feature the latest in skin science to treat

can be?

and repair sun damaged and aged skin. allmedic products
are only available under the supervision of your doctor. See

As we age – so too does our skin. Age spots, blemishes, dry,

back pages for more product details.

scaly skin and fine lines become more common, affecting our

Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) - A revolutionary non-

confidence and our health. The good news is, that by working

invasive light therapy that treats sun damaged and aged skin.

with your doctor and allmedic, it is never too late to repair your

PDT is the next frontier in treating and preventing skin cancer.
Skin Education Session - A FREE discussion with a clinic

skin from ageing and environmental damage.

educator on how to care for your skin to prevent dangerous
sun damage and minimise the effects of ageing.

allmedic & Your Doctor
allmedic is a revolutionary new system that specifically cares
for and protects the skin from solar damage and ageing.

Please ask our receptionist for more information.
Before

4 weeks later

Created by Australian doctors who specialise and practice
in the areas of skin cancer, medical skin repair, cosmetology,
molecular immunology and skin allergies, allmedic is only
available from your doctor.

Repair Your Skin Today!
Don’t put off repairing and protecting your skin any longer.

It’s never too late
to repair and protect your skin.

Make an appointment with your Doctor to get your personal
Skin Health Plan today. With allmedic and your Doctor’s
help, it’s never too late to repair and protect your skin.

